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NOA: ITS AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
In the summer of 1980, a group of OOOM descendants met together at Eufaula, Alabama 

for a time of getting acquainted. From this first meeting evolved the organization I wh ich in 
198) ; ~e r. ame The Nationa! Odorn Assembl v The !".him ff" lJni ~n WE! ~ ~e l d at Fantal'l:: Vil ~ :'7 

Resort in I/orth-Carolill" last July. 
NOA meets this year for its Fourth Annual Odom Reunion in Austin, Texas. Make plans to 

be there! 
NOA is truly a national organization with duly elected officers and state representatives, and 

has members from the state of Washington to New Yorl<. It is dedicated to the encouragement of 
genealogical research on the greater OOOM family, regardless of spelling. NOA especially 
encourages its members to write and preserve their own family history and to share research with 
others. A secondary aim of the organization is to foster friendship and fellowship among its 
members as well as to nurture familial pride. DOOM men and women have played major roles 
in the settling of our vast nation since its earliest times; some were wealthy and many were 
poor, but all were persevering and rather prolific. Their contribution to the American way of 
life needs to be duly noted and recorded. 

YOU ARE INVITED 
The dates: 22, 23 and 24 July 

BIG OOIN'S IN BIG "T" 

The place; Villa Capri Motor Hotel 
2400 North Interstate Highway 35 
Austin TX 78705 

Here in T~X2S "';!hen we speak of IIJ R" we are not referring tc the popular television program , 
but rather we mean our own head honcho up there in Palestine, Texas. President Jimmy Ray 
Odom and his energetic crew of workers are busily making arrangements to assure that this Fourth 
Annual DOOM Family Reunion will be a very memorable one. While President J R has not yet 
released for publication the entire schedule of events for the July meeting, "a reliable source 
close to the president" tells us that big doings are in the works. An interesting and infonnative 
program will be provided for each and every seSSion. 

Our "reliable infonnant" also reports that Texas Governor Mark White's Office seems 
receptive to the issuance' of Honorary Texan Certificates to certain state representatives of NOA 
who may be in attendance at the Austin reunion. We further understand that special awards will 
be given to the member who has traveled the greatest distance, to the oldest in attendance, and 
to the youngest in attendance. 

One of our speakers will be Justice Wendell Odom of the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals. 
His is the highest court in Texas for Criminal Law cases. 

And on Saturday evening, get your mouth all set for some real Texas Barbecue. 
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TALENT, ANYONE? 
If you sing, playa musical instrument, or otherwise perform or entertain, please come to the 

reunioo prepared to do your thing. Traditionally, Odoms have been musically inclined and most 
of them have possessed some degree of showmanship. Very few of them have ever been known 
to be backward and shy! Bring your fiddles, guitars, musical saws, dancing shoes, orwhat
have-you and let's make both Friday and Saturday evenings a time of fun and fellowship. 

BARBECUE BANQUET AND £NTERTAINMENT 
On Saturday evening, 23 July, there will be a Barbecue Banquet with all the trimmings, plus 

a full evening of entertainment at a cost of $10 per person. This cost covers everything - -
including tax and gratuity. In addition to a speaker, a number of talented OOOM descendants 
will add to the merriment with a variety program. <And some of us who are not so talented may 
also get in on the act!) 

Since th~ hotel needs· to know jU5Chaw many h> provide the hanquet for, ..... e as~ L"al you 
indicate the number!!f people on the reservation fonn. But ~ NOT send your money!£.r ~ 
dinner. 

RESERVATIONS 
Carefully read the letter of instructions from Villa Capri Motor Hotel (see following page) 

and make your reservations accordin~y. 

Remember, for the Saturday evening banquet only a head count is needed. Please do NOT 
send .noney forthat meal. You may pay for that upon arrival at the hotel. 

Make your reservations directly with the Villa Capri Motor Hotel. 

NAME 
ADDRESS __ ____________________________________ _ 

CITY ____________ STATE __________ ZIP CDDE ____ _ 

PHDNENUMBER __________________________ . ______ __ 

ARRIVAL DATE 

DATE OF DEPARTUAE 

ESTIMATED TIME OF ARRIVAL ________________________ __ 
-

PLEASE RESERVE 

DOUBLE 8ED ,1 person) 

DOUBLE BED 12 persons) 

KING SIZE BED 

NO . OF AMS 
0 __ 

0 __ 

0_ 

TWO DOUaLE BEDS ta ~, .... r:s:J __ __ 
Are you shanng thIS room with 
another person"'.> 0 Yes 0 No 
Names 01 Persons sharing rooms! 

----------------
Barbecue Dinner & Entertainment 
_____ reservations @ $10 each 

'::-RESEAVATIONS CANCELED AT 4 :00 P.M. UNLESS GUARANTEED. 

NAME OF SPECIAL ACTIVITY BEING ATTENDED: ______________ _ 

4th ANNUAL ODOM FAMILY REUNION 

CHECK OUT TIME 0 I AM SENDING FIRST NIGHT'S RENT AS MY DEPOSIT. CHECK IN TIME 

IS 12:00 NOON 0 MY ARRIVAL W ill BE LATER THAN 400 P.M .. PLEASE HOLD ROOM 162:00 P.M . 
ALL NIGHT ON A GUARANTEED BASIS W ITH MY CREDIT CARD. 

TYPE -' __________________ NUMBER 

EXPIRATION DATE NAME ON CARD ________________ __ 

BANK NUMBER (IF MASTERCHARGEI 
• .ao IiIIoof'Cto I.H. , • . a ... d_, T .... ,.," 

BEST WESTERN VILLA CAPRI h_: .u,., .... ", 
2400 North I. H. 35, Austin TX 78705 



2400 NORTH IH 35 • AUSTIN, TEXAS 78705. Ale 512476·6171 

March 15, 1983 

Ms. Helen Harrell 
1229 Fredricksburg Road 
New Braunfels, Texas 78130 

Dear Ms. Harrell: 

We are delighted to notify 
accommodations in the name 
as follows: 

BEST WESTERN VILLA CAPRI 

you that there is a block 
of 4TH ANNUAL aDaM FAMILY , 

of room 
REUNION, 

Arrival: July 22, 1983 Departure: July 25, 1983 

pa9' 3 

Rooms Blocked: 60 rooms-22nd & 23rd 
10 rooms-24th 

Room blocks are held until two weeks prior to arrival date, at 
which time all unreserved rooms are released to the public. 

Group rates are as follows: 

Single .. .............. one bed-one person ......... ... $40.00 
Double . .. ......... .... one bed-two persons ........... $45.00 
Double-Double ••. ...... two bed-two persons ........... $50.00 
Each additional person .......... ... ..•...•..•.•..... $ 5.00 
1 room King Suite .••...••................. flat rate.$65.00 
1 room Double-Double Suite ...••.•..•...... flat rate.$70.00 
All rates plus 7% tax. 

Reservations are held until 4:00 p.m. without deposit, if arriving 
later than that hour, rooms must be guaranteed by cash or credit 
card. Credit cards accepted are American Express, Carte Blanche, 
Diners Club, Master Charge and VISA. Check-in time is 2:00 p.m. 
and check- out time is l2:noon. 

For your convenience, the Villa Capri offers free limousine service 
to and from the Mueller Municipal Airport. We have a direct-line 
courtesy phone located just outside the baggage pick-up area at 
the airport. 

Trust that this is the information that you requested. If we 
can be of assistance to you, please feel free to call 512/476-6171. 

of 

JT/ sv 
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ODOM: IS IT JUST ANOTHER FOUR-LETTER WORD? 
Various publications feature advertisements for computer searches based on your SLnlame. 

Most of the ads propose to base their "complete search" upon two or three spellings of the name 
for a given amount of money. While such computer searches might prove very beneficial in some 
cases, they will not always be of maximum value to DOOM researchers unless all possible ways 
of spell ing the name are considered. 

In the early days of our country, the educated few took great pride in their penmanship but 
spelled "by ear", Spelling rules were virtually unknown, and most writers spelled both common 
words and proper names phonetically . There are instances of a man's writing his name with 
one spelling in the opening paragraph of a document, with yet a second spelling in the body of 
the same document, and yet a third spelling at the end of the document! Thus, we find in legal 
documents, family Bibles, and census rolls a great number of variant spellings for both given and 
sumames. 

Dr. Luther Wayne OdOOl, of Arlington TX, has COOl piled the following list of ODOM variant 
spellings from his research experience -

A. Basic Variations 
ODAM ODEM 
ODAMS ODEMS 
OWDAM OWDEM 
OADOM OADUM 
OLDHAM OLDHOM 

B. Specific Variati ons 
ADDAN 
EULDOM 
HOOOM (land grant: Wm. 

ODOM ODIM ODUM 
ODOMS 
OWDOM OWDUM 
ODIOM ODIUM 
OLDHUM (ex: James OLDHUM m. Mary Gambrill, VA 1812) 

S. HODOM in Bertie Co NC 1789) 

OADHAM (census 1784 -7 NC, Northampton: All Odoms spelled thusly) 
O'DAM 
ODAN 

ODqUM (families of Jacob and John ODDUM in 1790 SC census) 
ODEOM (Will of John ODEOM in Beaufort Co NC 1740) 
QDEON 

O'DEON (Charles O'DEON m Martha Davidson in VA 1779) 
ODHAM (Shadrack and Owen ODHAM in Newton Co MS 1850 census) 
ODIAN 

ODIN 
ODINE 
ODIOME 

OHDOM 
OLDUM 
OTOM 

ODIONE 
ODIORNE 
ODOIM 

(families of Percy and James ODLUM migrated to Northampton Co in 1643) 
(John OTOM and Deoda Rowland married in Emanuel Co GA 1844) 
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ODUN (Will of Abraham ODOM names dau. Polly ODUN in 1826, Edgecombe Co NC) 

ODEN 
ODEAN 
ODELUM (1860 TN census, Shelby Co) • 
OYDOM (Robeson Co KY 1850) 

ODON (Ephraim ODON, son of Malachi ODOM in 1850 TX census) 
ODIAM (Thornas ODIAM in 1810 census Chatham Co NC) 
ODAIM (Lewis ODAIM m Mahala Henson in Carroll Co GA, on 7 July 1842) 
ODEAN (William ODEAN in Vestry Book, Elizabeth River Parish, 1749-61) 
ODELUM (Peter ODELUM 1860 census Shelby Co TN) 
ODEHAM (Isham ODEHAM 1850 census Franklin Co MS) 
ODORN (Ben F. OOOM listed as ODORN in 1880 Texas Soundex) 

(Editor's Note: And the 1830 NC census index lists an OHITAM widow in Lincoln Co, p 226) 
- 0 -

PHOTO WANTED 
Dorothy Ddorn Bruce, 13123 Roaring Springs, Dallas TX 75240 places the following 

request: It I am looking for a group picture taken in North Carolina last summer of our Texas 
group. I would like to borrow or buy the negative if sorneone got a good picture of us. My shot 
of our Texas group did not come out, and I do not know who else was taking pictures. II 

QUERY 
Mrs. Ann O. Barineau, 705 West Michigan Street, Hammond LA 70401, seeks information 

on the following family who lived in Macon Co Alabama, according to the 1850 census: 
JOHN ODUM 44 GA 
FRANCES 36 GA 
GEORGE W. 18 GA 
GIBSON 16 
WINNFIELD 4 
FRANCES 2 

Who are the ancestors of this John ODUM <DOOM)? Information on others in this household 
will be appreCiated. 

QUERY 
Elbon W. Wise, Major General, USAR-Ret., POBox 99, Sulphur LA 70663, seeks 

information on ancestry and background of Benjamin Odorn, Sr. ca 1744; died before 1792 in 
Colleton Co SC, adjoining Barnwell Co. Among his children were George Ddorn, Thornas Odom, 
Elizabeth Odom, Daniel Odan, and Benjamin OdOOl, Jr. Mr. Wise descends from daughter 
Eli zabeth who married Benjamin Zachary. 

QUERY 
R. D. and Emma Ddorn, POBox 302, West Fork AR 72774, seek information on parents 

of John Odom ca 1825 MS who lived in Trinity Co TX by 1860. This family is connected to 
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a Pervis family, also from Mississippi. (Editor's note: Because of the Pervis connection from 
Mississippi, I zeroed in on the lamily 01 John and Nancy Oldham in Simpson Co MS 1850. 
They are 01 the correct ages, have son Isaac and daughter Mary. There was in their household 
a Lucy Pervis b 1832. Nearby lived Richard and Elizabeth Oldham, ca 1789 and 1800 
respectively, with three Pervis boys in the household. My guess is that Richard and Elizabeth 
are parents of John, even though the census enumerator spelled the names OLDHAM in Mississippi,) 

R. D. and Emma want absolute prool 01 parentage lor their John Odom. Can you help? 

QUERY 
Mrs. Catherine Howarth Denny, 1389 East 45th Place, Tulsa OK 74105 seeks inlonnation 

on parents and lamily 01 FEREBY J. (also spelled Fairbee, Phereby) ODAM b ca 1839 GA. In 
1850 census, Dooly Co GA, she was enumerated in the household 01 Henry T. and Molley J. 
Brown. In 1856, she married Andrew J. Butler in Geoo·ga. They had seven children born in 
Geol9ia, but moved to Texas either 1872 or 1873. Four more children were born in Texa •. 
There were also in Dooly Co in 1850 Simon P. Odem age 18 and Jackson Odem age 20, each 
living in households very near to the one wherein Fereby lived. Jackson was listed in the house
hold 01 Henry D. Powell and Simon P. was in the household 01 Grillin Rains. Were these three 
siblings? 

Fereby Odam Butler died in Stephans Co TX in 1883. Later lamily members spelled the 
name OOUM. Can you supply any inlonnation to Mrs. Denny? 

QUERY 
Robert Lewis Odorn, POBox 728, PorterTX 77365, seeks inlonnation on ancestry 01 

his grandlather Lewis Odom who lived in Walker Co AL in 1909. Robert's lather Willis T. 
Odom was born at Cordova <Walker Co) in 1909 and married in Binningham in 1931. 

(Editor's note: These are probably descendants 01 William and Jansie (Nancy) Odom who 
came into Walker Co AL Irom Coweta Co GA prior to 1840'> 

This line can most likely be proved by a check 01 1910,1900 and 1880 censuses 01 
Walker Co Alabama, but it may be that some reader already knows the answer and will share the 
inlonnation with Robert LeNis Odorn. 

NEWS FROM SOUTH CAROLINA 
We hearthat some of the members in South Carolina and Georgia are chartering a bus to 

make the journey west to Austin TX in July. (Our "reliable informant II does keep busy!) What 
an excellent idea to make the travel more pleasant, less expensive and a lot more fun. Others 
in other states may want to consider doing the same. 

INFORMATION EXCHANGE 
If you wish to participate in the exchange of ODOM infonnation, send your Ancestor Chart, 

family group sheets, and as complete infonnation as you can to: Helen Odum Harrell, 1229 
Fredericksbul9 Road, New Braunlels TX 78130. Send also a 4" x 9" sell-addressed, 
stamped envelope. If there is any infonnation in the central file which seems to fit in with yours, 
it will be mailed to you as soon as possible. 

The Harrells will be vacationing on the west coast all the month 01 May. All the mail that 
comes in during that time will be answered as soon as possible after June 1. Don't despair! 
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